SAP S/4HANA in the Digital Age
®

Gain more control and power over your finance and accounting systems. Business leaders must focus on process improvement, integrations,
visibility, and scalability across the enterprise in this new digital solutions economy. With extensive experience and expertise in SAP S/4HANA,
Bramasol delivers powerful solutions to fit your needs, timetable, and budget. Learn about our integrated approach to NextGen financial systems.

Advancing Your Financial Transformation
Organizations often employ a variety of standalone
applications, spreadsheets, and manual processes
to manage their important financial data. These
disparate systems are inefficient and costly with
escalating labor and support requirements. A lack
of integration and end-to-end visibility hinders
reporting capabilities, creates silos of information,
and increases errors. Poorly connected systems and
a lack of automation make it difficult to respond
to changing market conditions and issues with
profitability and cash flow. Doubt and cost concerns
often keep businesses from upgrading their systems.

Assessments &
Road Mapping

AMS & Ongoing Support
Post go-live support and ongoing
optimization of processes to
accelerate growth

Configuration of
SAP S/4HANA to align
with organizational goals

Analytics, Disclosures &
Dashboards

Implementation

Integrating real-time analytics
that create a 360-degree view
into operations for enhanced
decision-making

Integrating a wide range of
best-of-breed functionality

Advisory

Guiding CFOs through
technology opportunities
that address organizational
challenges

Data Mastery

Migration, abstraction,
harmonization and governance
of business intelligence

$

Organizational Change
Management
Ensuring faster user engagement
and greatest potential of your
technology investments

Business Process Analysis,
Design & Engineering
Providing deeper insight into
business opportunities

The Solution

Success Story

Bramasol takes an integrated approach to NextGen
financial solutions. Our targeted SAP S/4HANA
implementations seamlessly assimilate with your
environment, providing the precise functionality
your company needs to succeed in the new digital
solutions economy. Leveraging our extensive SAP
experience and expertise, we will develop a custom
SAP S/4HANA roadmap to strengthen the financerelated processes across the enterprise. From
billing procedures and accounting standards to
system scalability, Bramasol delivers.

Client: A Fortune 500 company that manufactures, installs, and supports computer
networking systems.

As the innovative force
behind SAP S/4HANA,
Bramasol designs robust
finance solutions that
empower the enterprise.

Challenge: With a highly complex business landscape and an ongoing global
migration project, maintaining near-term compliance was a concern. The company
needed an integration partner with a deep understanding of SAP S/4HANA
solutions and proven implementation experience.
Requirements: Create a flexible and scalable integrated SAP S/4HANA based finance
solution for revenue accounting and support of the Digital Solutions Economy by
integrating with Treasury, Order Management, and various billing systems.
Solution: Bramasol worked as an integral team member and lead key initiatives on
the implementation and roll-out. The company constructed and tested complex
business scenarios and provided expert guidance on SAP S/4HANA best practices
and RAR migration.

Why Bramasol
Highly proficient technology partners are critical in this evolving digital
economy. The increasing complexity of processes and systems require the
high-level of expertise and advanced finance solutions that Bramasol
delivers. Hasso Plattner, our owner, is the driving force behind the
development of SAP S/4HANA, and our team continues to follow his lead
on innovation. That expertise and experience, and a strong working
relationship with SAP, puts Bramasol in a better position to address the
evolving needs of today’s enterprise businesses.

Take our health check to self assess your SAP S/4HANA solution.

Check Now >

